I. Introduction

26
Idaho is the leading potato production state with 30% of national production and 50% of 27 processed products. Zebra chip, however, could potentially reduce marketable yields in the state. was estimated that the costs associated with controlling potato psyllids were $40-$150 more per 35 acre than the previous year, when the disease in Idaho was first noted.
36
Efficient management of the potato psyllid will require an ability to predict where and 37 when potato psyllid occurrence is likely to happen during a particular growing season. 
Model and Estimation
64
Cumulative biological data are often described using an S-shaped logistic form similar to:
For the potato psyllid data, ̂ would be the predicted cumulative proportion, B describes the rate 67 of change, dd are degree days and L is an offset, or in this case, the number of degree days to 68 reach a cumulative proportion of 50%.
69
This basic logistic form, however, assumes a symmetric distribution, while many 70 biological processes are right skewed, showing a rapid initial response that peaks early and then 71 slowly tapers off to zero. The phenomenon is often accounted for in the model by using a log-72 logistic form, i.e. assuming symmetry on a log scale (e.g. Price et. al, 2012):
74
The potato psyllid data, however, had a distribution which exhibited a left skewedness 75 that started slowly, and then peaked and declined late in the growing season. In order to adjust 76 for this, the degree day scale was reversed through a transformation of variables by subtracting 77 the weekly degree day values from the observed maximum degree day within each site-year,
78
Maxdd. This transformation essentially flips the distribution about the horizontal axis, converting 79 a left skewed form to a right skewed form, which is more amendable to the log-logistic model.
80
The above conversion is accomplished by rewriting (2) as:
82
In practice, the results from (3) can be re-expressed on a de-cumulated scale making the 83 predictions interpretable as weekly occurrence throughout the season. In this form, parameter L 84 represents an inflection point, or the degree day at which maximum infestation will occur.
85
Estimation of (3) was carried out through a generalized nonlinear mixed model (Pinheiro Given these non-significant results, the side data were subsequently pooled to provide a "total" 
